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We have previously (2) described an unusual type of conformational preference effect vhich 

vaa found to operate in ring A of some 3-substituted (-OH and -N3), A 5(10) -steroids. From the 

RMR spectra of these epimer pairs in the C-3 proton region, It was evident that the 3a- and 

3g-valence bonds were consistently equatorial and axial, respectively--a conclusion which was 

in agreement with other physical and chemical evidence. On this basis, it was deduced that, 

of the two possible half-chair modifications of ring A, I and II, the former Is preferred. The 

possibility of a preferred form other than a half-chair was not considered. In particular, the 

"1,2-dlplanar" (3) conformer III might well be consistent with our previous data; for cyclo- 

hexene, this form ls,estimated to be only 1.2 kcal./mole higher in energy than the half-chair. 

In view of current Interest (4) In the conformations of steroidal cyclohexene rings, we would 

now like to report on work In the 2,3-u dlol series, which has led to additional evidence for 

the half-chair form I of ring A. 

Estrone-2,4,16,16-d4 (1) vas converted (SCRgHR 1) to the 3-deoxy-176-alcohol1 following 

the procedure of Caspl and co-workers (5) for the preparation of the correspondlag undeuterated 

substance. Aromatic proton signals were observable in the tMR (6) spectm of 1 as slightly 

broadened singlets, lR each, at 7.03 and 7.226. Further reduction with llthlu lo ammonia and 
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subsequent acetylation gave the 2,5(1O)-diene 17B-acetate 2. m.p. 108-110.. showing a single 

vinyl proton signal (la) at 5.166. Diene 3, when treated with a slight excess of 0804, under- 

went preponderant attack at the less substituted AL double bond leading to the two possible 

2,3-G-diols in comparable amounts. These products were efficiently separated by calm chro- 

matography on alumina affording dioli, m.p. 150-153" and diol2, m.p. 145-147'. Diol4 reacted 

instantly with bromine at O* without evolution of DDr. The homogeneous (by TLC) product was 

crystallized from ether giving the dibromide 5, m.p. 96-100'. in good yield. Similarly, diol 

2 was converted to the dibromide 2, m.p. 119-122'. These products decomposed rapidly on storage 

at room temperature but freshly prepared samples gave reasonable elemental analysis results. 

It seems safe to assume that both substances are 5a, lO&dibromide adducts (7). 
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The lsMR spectrum of dibromide 7 (Fig. lb) exhibits a one-proton multiplet centered at 4.46 

which muat be assigned to the C-3 hydrogen. This symmetrical four signal pattern is eaaily 

accounted for by recalling that the single C-4 hydrogen was introduced non-stereoselectively via - 

metal-aaemnia reduction of ring A. The C-3 proton will, then, be split by a 4a- or a 4fGproton. 

whichever the case may be in any individual molecule; the resulting pair of doublets, each cen- 

tered at 4.46, constitutes the multiplet in question. The outer doublet (J - 12 cps) must 

reflect the strong coupling of 1,2-N, diaxial protons which can only be located at the 3u- 

and 4B-positions (8). Dibromide 1 is consequently assigned a 26, 3g-dial structure. The inner 

doublet has a separation of 4 cps attributable to 3a (axial)-4o (equatorial) coupling. 

These structural conclusions are confirmed by the spectrum of dibromide 4 (Fig. la), which 

is, by inference, the 2u, 3o-dial. The C-3 hydrogen is in this case equatorial and its coupling 

to a C-4 proton would be of the equatorial-axial or equatorial-equatorial type depending on the 

C-4 hydrogen configuration. The resulting C-3 proton doublets should have similar J values 

(approximately 4 cps) aud are 8een superimposed at 4.16. The unsaturated diols 4 and 2 are 

thereby shown to have 2a, 3a- and 28, 3Pconfigurations, respectively. 

:5 . 
FIG. 1 . 

Partial NXR spectr8 of di- 
bromides &and I in CDC13 
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Partial NMR spectra of dials 
&,Z$. aad 2' in pyridine 



Partial WMS spectra of diols i and 2 appear in Figures 2a and 2b. respectively. The cor- 

responding ring A undeuterated substance 4' and 2' were also prepared and their spectra are shown 

in Figures 3a and 3b. (Bnploying pyridlne as solvent resulted in maximum separation of absorp- 

tion bands). Comoarison of these sets allows nroton assisnnents to be made for the undeuterated 

dials as given in Figure 3. 

A direct comparison of the spectra of diols f?' and 2' is now pertinent. The overall simi- 

larity of the two curves is striking, while the high and low field proton assignments are 

opposite. It is apparent that the broad, high field (axial) proton at 2a in dial 5’--and the 

similarly describable 3S-proton in diol 4’ --are nearly identical in their immediate environ- 

menfs. The same can be said, based on these spectra, for the quatorial protons which lie 30 

in diol 5' and 28 in diol 4'. Such a situation follows from the half-chair conformation I and 

is incompatible with any of the other (3) cyclohexene forms for ring A (9). We consider these 

spectraL ahservetk3v.e euffic<eut auly fas ideutificat<an aC the predumi~ut farm af riq A; 

thee presence ~3 rSsitivS*9 smSiler ~DU~‘LB ~5 0Yner rkg3 ‘A ‘zmma ‘m ~~rif~~titi~nh eptiiiim\un 

cannot be excluded (10). 

It is significant that similar evidence for the half-chair form I was seen in the WMR 

sprccre a< o&k 5 %vfi 2 wkv.we&vJr*~ ia.~D7&X e%XtiL<<on. Cn. &.<a c&U?_, iv.QXml&??rL%r 6-z- -3 

bombing Yi& 05 ?ne vi&in& cis-hi&s mk.nr'nave'ueen eqoecreh 'ro Tsvur one or an&ner 05'&e - 

non-half-chair conformers, any of which would have a smaller HO-C-C-OH dihedral angle. Since 

no such distortion of ring A was in fact detectable, it appears that this H-bonding effect is 

small energetically in comparison with those factors which favor the half-chair form. 

Diols 5' and 5' both form acetonide derivatives under mild (CuSOA-acetone) conditions. 

Thre prohuct, 'm each case, ex h?iNta C-1 an& C-3 P-rutonreatmance in a 8Lnlklu cumpuaL1uban6 

(ccamp'lwx, at - 4.36) re%k&rLnP &im?i\ar acvtmmmti~ ior thu= 7330 p-r~is -a wmhh be rrxpecteh 

for conversion to. a boat-like form of ring A. It should be anticipated that ring A conforma- 

ticDna1 epukYi%rkim in b55(10' -ster~‘lhs wi’ll z&m be ki%luencrA by other etructuzal m&~%~~ce~%me 

of a less forcing sort. Studies along these lines are in progress. 
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We concur with the Referee who has pointed out that our data can not exclude conformation 
III for dioll' providing that diol2' also aseumes a l,P-dlplanar conformation but one in 
which C-l, C-3, and C-4 are in the plane of the double bond and C-2 is below that plane. 
Although we consider such a situation unlikely, we hope that experimental clarification of 
this point will result from our later work. 

Attempts to observe shifts in relative conformer populations by obtaining the ~MR spectra 
of dials 4' and 2' at high and low temperature have led only to inconclusive results. 

The IR spectra of dials 3' and 2' at 0.006M in Ccl,., both show internal H-bonding: 

"OR, free 3622 cm1 (weak); "OR, bonded 3588 GUI-' (strong). 


